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ment.” said General White in 
t elegnapbic’ instructions “for it 
pels every man .who claims British 
citizenship to place himself on prac- 
tically same tooting as his 
low-covntrymen at homo.

According %o General White, Erl- 
tish subjects will'be given 60 days 
after enactment ; of tira reciprocal 
draft measure to join the English 
forces, voluntarily. It is during this 
period that the Mission plans to 
launch a netion-wide campaign.

To aid in this work an effort is 
tysing made to obtain the services 
of the American ‘'Four-Minute- 
Men" who are expected to join. !a a 
‘‘British Brothers’ week,” giving the 
Mission the services of 25,000 
speakers. In addition patriotic mov
ing pictures will be flashed before 
13 000 000 persons daily and mem
bers of the Mission, aided in many 
cases by friendly action by State. 
Councils of Defense, will increase
their efforts.

In urging the speeding up of 
British- and Canadian enlistments, 
General White said:

‘‘What we n'?ed at present is man 
power If the Britisher enlists with 
us he can get to Europe quickly and 
be mad-' effective much soone** than 
if he writs a few wc:fcs longer for
the drafu” ,

Branch depots of the Mission have 
established . in everv principal 

center of the United States, each 
depot being ir. charge of an officer 
who has scan active service. Most 
of these officers, acording to a 
statement given out at the Chicago 

their sleeves that 
the ‘wounded

his
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Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water

A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR] |

EVERY ORE OF OS■

III IN THE WORLD OF LABOR v..

SUBJECTS IN U.S. We Are As Full of Deadly 
Poisons As A Germ 

Laboratory.
Says a glass ef hot water and 

phosphate prevents Illness 
and keeps us fit.

| GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES | j
Cannot Possibly Escape 

Service Under Recipro
cal Draft Agreement

19,000 NOW*"lN KHAKI

British-Canadian Recruit
ing Mission Plans To 

Deal With. Others

e

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

*
Just as coal, when it burns, leavesIt is claimed that next season er turnout cl? representatives than ing of other local branches of the 

Sarnia will have one of the best loc- :has ever attended a previous gath- party in the riding of South Water- behind a certain amount of ineom-
loo have been referred to on several bustible material in the form of
occasions, sight should not be lost ashes, so the food and drink taken

The members of the various locals ! of the fact that Hespeler has good day after day leaves in the aliment-
iof the Lake Seamen’s Union are'reasons to feel that1 it ought to have ar>" canal a‘certain amount of indi- 
hooking forward to the most active'a little pat on the back for the cred- gestible material, which if not com- 

At the recent municipal election season in navigation that has ever itable showing It made in the federal pletely eliminated from the system 
in Nelson, B.C., the proportional re- been experienced in the history of election. Not only was it the young- each day, becomes food for the mu- 
presentation system of voting was the inland seas. The various unions lest branch in the constituency, but t lions of bacteria which intest the 
used, and among the successful as- are now organized up to the 109 1 wag formed just-on the eve of the bowels. From this mass of lett-over 
•pir-ants was Aid. T. A. Austin who Per cent, mark, and are in a posi- election, and yet it took a big sec- waste, toxins and ptomain-like pois- 
was re-elected for a seventh term, tion to enforce a living gcale of wages I ond place in a three cornered contest, one are formed and sucked into the 
Hp h is aliwav,a run n« a direct norm and better work conditions than ! The local vote stood: for the Union- blood.SVSSrSZS have hereto,.,. .revel*. Th, de- Ml date, 593; Labor 2,3; L,b- M™ and «-«• W

time he headedtt, ________ IKfl?*££

The Vancouver shipyard helpers ^al‘inducemen^a^held^out6 Ind Worl( has slackened up consider- ho? Wtie?‘“Jith"ak teaspoonful ^of
have secured a substantial increase ”a„es are awav ud There will be ably ln Montreal during the past few limestone phosphate in it to wash
in wagee and at a meeting held re- L ,,® boats on the Great Lakes weeks- according to the Labor World, „ut of the thirty feet of bowels the
cently initiated over 100 new mem- ... JL and waEe rates are due The Dominion Bridge Company and previous day’s accumulation of poib- 
ibera. The fasteners minimum wage L . ’, . advanL subsidiaries dismissed 2,000 men; 0ns and toxins, and to keep the en-
has been raised from $3.60 to $4.50, ■ the International Manufacturing Go’s tire alimentary canal clean, pure and
per day. The Vancouver local now ,, „ „„ works where 4,000 people were em- fresh.has a membership of nearly 1,200. | j™*3 considerabl^ wtrked ^p over R!0^ last ,y?ar‘ is Practically idle; j Those who are subject to sick
A new branch in Westminster has '5h* inw miestirm and has the Montreal Locomotive Works have headache, colds, biliousness, consti-
over 200 members and is growing Lnu?nuflnlmnnqlv?n7^cordthat reduced the number of their employ- patlon, others who wake up with
fast. w?l%o to ™anv lengths” to oppose ees, ^om 4 000 to 2-50°: the Mont- bad taste, foul breath, backache,

Tnv attempt whatever to bring toto r?al Iram™y8‘ wh!ch recently rheumatic stiffness, or haye a soar,
any attempt wnateiei to o g ployed 1,500 men in manufacturing gassy stomach after meals, are
Canada a flood of cheap toohe labor ahe„Bi.haTe laid them an off; the urged to get a quarter pound of
the^local untons IffUiated^with this* burner Company are closed limestone phosphate from the drug 

devote its energies during the Pre-] ' /„* unanimous- down: the number of men employed store, and begin practicing internal
sent year to build up a straight In- ^“Indorsed th,> act on and stand at the Canadian Vickers Works ,s sanitation. This will cost very.lit-
dependent Labor Party in 'the pro- ly„ î°d°^se,d tnrt ® n tnnL nr fo,]nv considerably less than six months tie, but Is sufficient to make anyone
vince, one that will stand pledged 'nv other courseprocedure deem- a^°‘ 7tVle nearl> every Plant on the an enthusiast on the subject, 
to support any attempt to unite and ed ne^ssai y to nrevenrsuc an où"- !1Sland baa had its ataff Practically 
bring together the labor forces in h^n^nernetrlted upon th- cut 1” haIf when compared with last
•Canada for the purpose of taking th?s Domtoion. th" I year’s working force, and< many hun-
independent political action along worKers 01 tnls uom dreds of men are unemployed who
•working class lines.

al.s of the International ’Longshore- ering of the craft in Canada, 
mien in Canada, and that every man 
who works in that port will carry j 
a union card. “FRUIT.A.nVES" Absolutely Pre.

vents This Dangerous Condition.
The chief cause of poor health is 

our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
tower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto. 
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and BladderTroubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that chronic Rheum
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Fruit-a-tives” 
taken to correct Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” will protect you 
against Auto-intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organs.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c! 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
twice by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

e
Chicago Feb, 16.—More than 19,- 

000 British subjects resident In the 
United States have enlistee' in the 
fighting forces of Great Britain and 
Canada, with the probability that 
the reciprocal draft ' agreement 
which has just been reached between 
the United States, England and 
Canada, will cause these figures to 
leap upward rapidly, according to a 
statement made hare by the British- 
Canadian Recruiting Mission. These 
figures however, arc considered low 
by members of the Chicago Division 
headquarters of the Mission which 
announces that there are no less 
than 30,000 citizens of the British 
Empire in the United States eligible 
for service. ,

British and Canadian subjects in 
this country ranribt possibly 'escape 
liability for service, according to 
General W. A. White, head of the 
Eritish-Canadian Recruiting Mis
sion. As soon as Congress acts fav
orably on the reciprocal draft agree
ment, he stated in a despatch to the 
Chicago division, the British subject 
will become ‘ much mora liable for 
service than the American.”

With the announcement that the 
reciprocal draft agreement had been 
reached, the energies of tba Recruit
ing Mission were doubled in an of
fert to get as many men as possible 
to enlist without awaiting the draft. 
The Commission hopes to double the 
number of British enlistments in 
this country before the draft be
comes affective.

Under the new reciprocal arrange
ment Chicago officials of the Com
mission point out that “British sub
jects, for th-a first time, ara placed 
on an equal footing the world over.”

b'aen

causes
office, wear on 
badge of suffering, 
stripes’”, and many of them are 
doing recruiting duty, white on sick 
leave from the battle lines.
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The Alberta Federation of Labor 
at its recent convention decided to

TEN PERISHED.
f>y ( ourler Leased Wire

New York, Feb. 15.---Ten men of 
the officers and crew of the.British 
steamship Miguel De Larrinaga. of 
nearly 5,0f>0 tons, perished in mid
ocean on February 6, .when the ves
sel foundered. A cargo of grain 
bound for France went down with 
the ship.

A1 British warship rescued 27 men 
who had taken to small boats and 
some of these survivors arrived 
here to-day from a Newfoundland 
port.
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lAlNlfV» MAKKKJ.
U«y Courier Leased Wire

After long do,.,, the C.P.E. h„s Î5 ÎTÏÏf to SSStotottl .gKkT? E'S.'Ï

Official government statistics show ^v^otitlcmcn^wYto Un ma to ton in-- °fflClals of the clty hall‘ interest on treasury bills, held gilt
that the weekly budget, of staple a wa^s emptoyel to whTch the laV ------------ edged securities firm, but beyond
foods in Canada for December last wins out Wa^es will The Sydney Labor World wants to an improvement in rubber shares in
was $12.24 as compared with $12.- h advanced in accordance” with the1 know why the Dominion Steel and j sympathy with the commodity and 
10 for'the previous month, an in- inPrpflSpd cost of living on different Co. should be allowed to have strength in the French loan and
crease in the cost of living of 14 sections of the system and both the a unifordled police force armed with shipping stocks, the stock market
cents per week inside of a month. union and the management will re-i32 calibre self-acting revolvers, was generally dull, and unmterest-
The cost to December, 1914, was fer all disputed questions to the Hon clubs, handcuffs, twisters, etc., all ing.
$7.95, an increase inside of three g 0 Robertson as arbitrator. It the paraphernelia of a well organ-
years of $4.29 cents per week in the may be said "that it is owing to their Jzed force such as they have in our .„„„ T1™
cost of living in foodstuffs atone, thorough organization that the main- large cities, in order to keep the DEMPSEY AFTER JESS.

• enance of way employes have Peace and protect the lives and pn- Courier Leased Wire
. brought the company to terms, had perty of its citizens? All this under Chicago, Feb. 15.—J,aok Dempsey

0t the employes been but poorly organ- command of a chief who knows no is ready to-day for the last eliimina- 
ized their claims would have appar- law but the will of his masters. The tion step on his march for Jess
entlv met with but scant recogni- companies have a perfect right to Willard’s crown. He has signed to The same age limits and other eon-

associatione with two more in pro- tion but the officials knew if it came have watchmen to nrotect their pro- battle Fred Fulton at Milwaukee, ditioila affecting British. and Cana-
cess of formation. The organization t ’ show d.0Wn the chances were nerty. says the Labor Leader, but May, 1. Promoters now ate after dian subjects in their home coun
ts in splendtd shape, and substantial that the enUre system would have the present order of things must Fulton’s signature. | tries, will be applied to those in the
increases in wage schedules will be been tled up In other words the em- cease in the interest of public wel- Cheyenne, Wyo., promoters were1 United States, making p$l natives
-enforced throughout the Dominion p]0yes carried the union card and fare. Sydney has a very efficient po- expected in Chicago to-day in an- of the United Kingdom who are be-
with the opening of navigation in were in a position to make good. lice, chief and his department,can be other attempt to straighten out the tween the ages of 20 and 40 years
the spring. Next week the annual _____ trusted to took after the interests of tangle over a Willard-Dempsey bout eligible hnt subject to th'a same ox-
convention cif the association will The members of the Hespeler the companies concerned “The pow- there July 4. According to Wil- emptlon rights as men living in
convene in Montreal, Que., when it branch of the Independent Labor era that be had better busy them- lard’s latest statement,, Ddmpsey England or Canada,
is expected that there will be a lar'g- party Say that while the good show- selves in this matter at once. must #rf$..do sway with Fulton. «This is a perfectly fair arrange*

anciers has been appointed to 
Sider the problems which will arise 
in connection with 
foreign exchange during the period 
of reconstruction and report on the 
steps required to bring about the 
iestoration of normal conditions in 
due course. Lord Conlifte represents 
the Bank of England on this com
mittee.

con

currency and
INDIA MUST SACRIFICE,

F/y Courier Leased Wire
Delhi, Feb. 15.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency).—Lord Chelmsford, 
vi-ceroy of India, opening the Legis
lative Council announced that the 
prospects for the tea industry were

.Sift ""«t k8™ 'vo™s
come. He paid a tribute to the , Washington, Feb. 16—More than 
European and Indian defence forces. half the great number of shipyard 
He said India’s burden was Increas- ™r*ers, needed to carry out the 
ing and the Empire must toe pre- ^untrya merchant marine program,
pared for still greater efforts and oMhebft™t ihalf
saerifie»: ot the flrst week of the natlor.al en

rollment campaign by the United
dTRKKNCY PROBLEMS ^attona^drivT wiil be

_ ( Asfiociïtted Press) tinned another'Week, however
London, tjôlL -3 committee of thereafter in every state wfejose q 

bankers and other prominent f-in-is not filled at the end of the 
________ r..... ■ paign.

The National 
Marine Engineers of Canada now 
has 17 subordinate councils or local
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To ail business men who have hauling or delivery problems to consider, whether operating a department 
store, grocery, factory or farm, the announcement of a one-ton truck, manufactured by the FORD MOrnu 
CO., LTD., will be welcome. -
Motor transportation has many advantages. Speed is an important item in delivery service. One motor 
truck can do the work performed by several horse-drawn deliveries. Motor delivery service has proved 
to be cheaper than the use of horses, to say nothing of the better service to customers.

You can now get a FORD one-ton truck. This means you can buy a serviceable car of one ton carrying capa
city and which embodies the desirable qualities of FORD sturdy construction and low up-keep expense 
The frame is built of heavy steel. The wheel base has been lengthened to 124 inches. A whrm drive rear
axle system is used, geared down sufficiently to provide ample power for transporting the load at a mod- 
crate speed.

j

t
*

*

The worm gear has many advantages for truck service. It permits the use of a low gear reduction with
out the loss of power and withoutvexcessive noise or friction. There are no chains to stretch and ride on 
sprocket teeth with, loss of powef and exposure to dust. The worm gear is entirely enclosed and nrn- 
tected. % . L

t

Price $750 f.jD. b. Ford, Ont. ♦

f

v
11is to your advantage to seethe new One-toh Twcjc. Thi&neweatFord Model ft nowon display at

MITCHELL ItSyH Ford Dealer
?;:r^
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